#DependentEducationAssistanceCH.35

**6 Things you need to know about using CH.35 DEA Benefits**

**01** Your VA File Number is your Sponsors SSN

**02** Training Time/Monthly rate (sent directly to you)
- Full time: $1,298.00
- ¾ time: $1,026.00
- ½ time: $753.00
- less than ½ time and more than ¼ time: $753.00 *
- ¼ time or less: $324.50 *

* Tuition and Fees ONLY. Payment cannot exceed the listed amount.

**03** Submit a new Veterans Progress Form/Class Certification Request when you register, add or drop classes for each semester. Certifying officials need to check that the class can be certified.
04 Call GI BiLL® Hotline with any questions
888-442-4551

05 Maintain an active E-Benefits account to monitor
the status of your GI Bill® – how much you have used
and how much you have left.

06 You may qualify for both the Fry Scholarship and the
DEA program, but you can use only one of them.
You’ll have to pick one when you apply. Once you’ve
made this decision, you can’t switch to the other
program.

Visit www.usu.edu/veterans
Follow Veterans Resource Office on my.usu.edu
Check your USU Email (A#)

https://www.va.gov/education/survivor-dependent-
benefits/